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What’s Included?
Magic MirrorTM E200 Package comes with photo booth kiosk, multimedia apps, content management system
and optional multimedia customisation service provided by Magic Mirror multimedia team.

E200 Package
Overview

3x Inclusive E200
Apps

TM
Mirror E200

Magic
Why Magic Mirror?

Package

It’s designed specifically for hosting premium multimedia events for branded
customers. It caters for photobooth companies and digital agencies who may not
have full multimedia capabilities, yet require to meet customer’s demands.

What’s Included:
Hardware
1x unit of Magic MirrorTM (MM-H06-5)
o
o
o
o
o

55” LCD with touch screen
One-way mirror
Kinect body sensor
Quad core CPU + Graphics card
Magic Mirror OS

Services
Magic Mirror ManagerTM (MM-CP07-3)
o Content Management System
o Multimedia customisation tool
o Usage Reports and Analytics

Multimedia Design Service (optional)
Our in-house multimedia design team can
help you to carry out special
customisation work at a competitive price

Multimedia Apps
Package Price:
Fun Photo Booth

Fun Costume

Magic MirrorTM + Flight Case
+ Flight Case

Games

USD $7,700
Financing option is also available for event
companies, please refer to

It comes with apps which requires minimal multimedia expertise yet be able to deliver state of art branded experience.

Fun Photo Booth
Photo Filters and
Animated Props
Most Memorable

Fun Costume
2D/3D Virtual
Dressing and Face
Mask
Most “Wow”

Game
Catch and Win Game

Most Engaging

Why Buying Magic
Mirror?
Many event companies have successfully established themselves as the premium event company in their
local region with Magic Mirror as part of their product offerings.

Expand Your
Market

Buy 1 and Reuse
Many Times

“Paid Off After 2-3
Events”

Fully Supported by
Magic Mirror

#1: Expand Your Market
Magic MirrorTM

Existing Photo Booth

Due to the fierce competition in the photobooth and
events industry, profit margin erodes quickly. Many
companies are looking for ways to expand their market
and targeting high value events.

Meet Customer’s Multimedia
Demands
Event companies may have other existing photo booths
to cater for their client’s parties and wedding functions.
Magic MirrorTM can provide the multimedia experience
most of the large retailers are looking for, leveling up the
market position of event company to host premium
marketing events.

€ 3500
€ 3000

Higher Profit Margin
€ 900

Product
Launch*

Marketing
Events*

Weddings*

* Standard Charges per Event By Filmbook, France (Euro)

€ 800

Parties*

Even if with a lower sales volumes, Magic Mirror gives
you more income as you can charge for higher profit
margin per event.

#2: Buy 1 and Reuse Many Times
Dec
2014

Jan
2015

Feb
2015

Mar
2015

Apr - Dec
2015

First
Purchase

“WOW Robinson”
CNY Celebrations
(5 weeks event)

“WOW Slim” –
Photo Booth with
Virtual Props and
Slimming Effect

DKNY VIP Fashion
Parties

Marvel Avengers
Movie Pre-Launch

“WOW Christmas”
in Lot 10
(4 weeks event)

Paid
Off

“WOW Valentine”

WAF
Wedding Arts
Fashion

TopShop /
TopMan
Fashion Party

Harper Bazaar
Fashion Party

Starhill Gallery
Fashion Week

Astro
KIX Award Night

Bukit Bintang SP
Street Festival
(1 week event)

NR
Niche Retailing
Fashion Party

Swarovski
Christmas
Sparkles Event
(4 weeks event)

“WOW Glass”
MUZIK Glasses
Event

And 20+ more events..
* Case Study of WOW Photobooth

#3:
OffMirror?
After 2-3 Events”
Why“Paid
Magic
Many event companies has bought a unit and rent it out for multiple customers' events. After a 2-3 events, the cost of Magic
Mirror would actually be paid off, the return on investment is faster comparing to other photo booth company in the market.

Buy One and Rent at Events, Fast ROI
By owning a premium photo booth – Magic MirrorTM, our customers are able to charge a “premium” price to host high-end
events.
Our Customers

Type /
Country
Digital Agency
United Kingdom

Event Company
Australia

Photo Booth Company
Netherlands

Event Company
France

Units of Magic
Mirror Owned

Total Events
Hosted per Year

Charges per Event

1

30

GPB 2,500

2

25

AUD 3,000

5

65

EUR 2,500

4

61

EUR 3,500

#4:
Supported
WhyFully
Magic
Mirror?by Magic Mirror
Our apps are designed to deliver top end multimedia experience with minimal technical expertise, with
more than 1000 events self managed by customers

80%

Launching of
YSL Cosmetic

of your events

Do It Yourself
(FREE)

@France

Upload branded frame via Magic Mirror ManagerTM
Do It Yourself (FREE)

20%

We have a team of friendly multimedia designers to help you in rendering 3D multimedia assets to meet
your end customer’s event requirements.

Launching of
Viking Game

of your events

Supported by
Magic Mirror
Team

@ICE Exhibition

3D Multimedia Asset Rendering
by Magic Mirror Team

Selling Points to Your
End Customer
Most of the customers are looking for an interactive photo booth kiosk, which could provide multimedia experience to engage
their guests rather than having a standard photo booth with photo printing only. The effectiveness of a marketing campaign is
crucial to marketers. With the readily available reports and analytics, it helps your end customers to evaluate how successful
is their marketing event.

A Star Feature for
Your Event

Spread Your Brand
Beyond the Event

Quantifiable
Marketing Results

#1:
A Magic
Star Feature
for Your Event
Why
Mirror?
Wow
Inject the latest technology and gimmicks into your events. Adding funs and
excitements which in return, ensure higher usage rate among your guests.
o Augmented Reality Branding Experience
o Immersive Gaming Experience
o “Wow” Multimedia Experience

Memorable
Magic Mirror multimedia apps are highly customizable, creating a branding
experience by combining user experience with brand together, making your
customer events a memorable one with lasting memories and a brand that you
will never forget.

#2:
Spread
Your
Brand Beyond the Event
Why
Magic
Mirror?
Twitter Sharing

Viral Brand Exposure on
Social Media
Leverage the power of social media and turn
every Magic Mirror user into your brand
ambassadors. With the social media sharing
options, your guests will be able to post their
branded photos live from your venue and
reach out to more audience via social media
sharing platform.

Usage per Event (3 hours)
No. of Photos Shared to
Facebook

450

Average No. of Friends per
Facebook User

350

No. of Facebook Impressions

Instagram

No. of New Fanpage Likes

Facebook Sharing

Quantity*

157,500
120

* Average Facebook Sharing per Event By Filmbook, France

#3:
Quantifiable
Marketing Results
Why
Magic Mirror?
Guaranteed happy customers

Many users share photos to themselves
as a memorabilia of the events, and in
return, event companies collect a list of
user emails for marketing and CRM
purpose, to keep the users engaged with
their future marketing campaigns and
newsletters.
Usage per Event (1-week)

Report per Campaign

No. of Photos Taken

2,522

No. of Photos Shared to
Emails

1,737

No. of Photos Shared to Social
Media
Photos Captured to Shared
Conversion
No. of Newsletter Subscribers
(New)
No. of Fan page Likes (New)

User emails collected

Sharing*

435
68.87%
1044
350

* Usage Analytics from Sunway Pyramid, Malaysia for Chinese
New Year Event

Case Studies
Showcasing some of the successful stories of our event company customers. Creating “buzz” to their events
with multimedia experience.

Activate Media
Events

Filmbook

L3 Agency

This is Tommy

Case Study #1

Why Magic Mirror?
The Virtual Career Mirror at Vivid Sydney let you ‘try-on’ a new career. Visitors virtually try-on different career uniform on the Magic
Mirror and take photos in them. They manage to reach out to almost 200,000 audience in 2 weeks-time with just one Magic Mirror.

Activate Media Charges: AUD 12,000 for 14-days Event

Case Study #2

Why Magic Mirror?

By owning the highly sophisticated photo booth – Magic Mirror, it allows Filmbook to host higher value premium events, leveling up their
market position as premium event company in France.
Filmbook has hosted over 60 different events using Magic Mirror in a year, ranging from prestigious corporate events, branded retail
product launching and even fun Retro Gaming Entertainment event.

Parties &
others
Premium
9%
Private
Events
10%

3.75 x
Branded
Marketing
Events
23%

more gross profit
margin per event

Corporate
Events
58%

Case Study #3

Why Magic Mirror?

Transforming all the guests into a cool Viking character, and trigger the game-alike effect, “Flaming Berserk Mode” with body gesture. It has
been the highlight of ICE Gaming Exhibition, where it has successfully engaged the guests with funs and excitements.
“Our client was really happy with how the experience had turned out. There were many passerby who took interest in the booth from far, and had
lots of fun playing with the characters. Overall we were very happy with the suggestions that Magic Mirror team has provided and look forward
to work with them again on the next project in March.” --
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Case Study #4

Why Magic Mirror?

With the wide range of functionalities available, Magic Mirror is able to work closely with Sony’s preferred digital agency to customise the user
experience based on their multimedia requirements, creating gimmicks and “wow” factor for each of their movie launching events to ensure
higher engagement and usage rate among their guests across USA, Europe, Australia and Asia countries.
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